
COUNTERTRANSFERENCE'

LUCIA E. Tb$rER, i\{.D.

I. THToRETIcAI CoxsrDERATroNs

References to countertransference appeared very early in psycho-
analytic literature. Originally, they paid mosrly lip service ro its
existerice, rvith unelaborated statements that, of course, analysts
could have ransference reactions to their patients. Little else vras
said, other than to imply that these rvere dubious reactions and
should be'controllcd, and for analysts to discuss their counter-
transferencc rcactions in public rvould be somervhat indecently
self-revealing. About ten years ago, a moderate number of articles
began to appear. The general ovcrtone of these articles has been
of a rather embarrassed sort, as though these ryere major irnper-
fections in our therapeutic procedures, ahd of course cerhin
countertransference phenomena are considered reprehensible in
the extreme.

The.'literature on countertransference has recently been excel-
lently revierved by Douglass Orr (18). I shall make only cursory
comments about this literature because my main purpose is to

'present some idcas of my orvn and sorne detailed case material.
Despite rvide agreement among analysts about transference, there
has been rvide disagreement about countertransference, Freud's
first refcrence to it in I 910 1\?s rather forbidding: "We have
begun to consid.er the 'counter-transference' , , . arising as a result
of the patient's influence on his [the physician's] unconscious feel-
ings, and have nearly come to the point of requiring the physician

1 Read before the Chicago Psyclroanalytic Society, lrfay, 1955, and The American
Psychoanalytic Association in New York, December, 1955.
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COUNTERTRANSFERENCE

to recognize and overcome this counteriransference in himself"
(9, p. 289).

It is striking that a natural and inevitable phenomenon, so rich
in potential for understanding, should have sushined so forbid-
ding a tone torvard its existence for forty-five years. I refer to the
fact that no analyst has ever been presumed to have been so per-
fectly analyzed that he no longer has an unconscious, or is rvithout
susceptibility to the stirring up of instinctual impulses and defenses
against them. The very phraseology o[ our training practices belies
the mask of the "perfect analyst." We state that the student's per-
sonal analysis should "serve as a first-hand experience with the
unconscious"; it should gain him "rvorking freedom from his own
disturbing emotional patterns";2 and it should enable him to con-
tinue his self-analysis on his own. At no time is it expected that he
will have been perfectly analyzed. In addition, our recommenda-
tions for periodic reanalysis of analysts presupp6se a Iarge uncon-
scious reservoir of sources for the development of nerv neurotic
responses to emotional pressures from analytic patients upon the
analyst's unconscious.

Conflicting conceptions of countertransference have covered a
rvide range. There were early ideas that it rvas the analyst;s con-
scious emotional reaction to the patient's transference; attitudes
that it covered every conscious or unconscious reaction about the
patient, normal or neurotic; mechanistic constructions of the
interpersonal relation betrveen patient and analyst into some
schematized oedipal picture (20); characterological disposition and
personal eccentricities of the analyst \vere included; reactions to
the patient as a rvhole have been considered transferences, and to
partial aspects of the patient, countertransferences; anxiety in the
analyst has been taken to be the common denominator to all
countertransference reactions and every anxiety-producing re-

sponse in the analyst considered countertransference (7); and

finally, only sexual impulses toward patients have been regarded

as bountertransference. Major difterences center around "seeing

the analyst as a mirror-versus the analyst as a human being"

2 Report of The Committee on Training Standards, Board on Professional Stand.
ards, American Psycboanalytic Association, November' 1953
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(lB). Counteruansferences are considered as being simply trans-
ference5-3pd nothing else-versus their not being transferences
and being almost anything else.

Other differences center around questions of whether or not to
discuss counterffansferenc€s with patients;3 whether countertrans-
ferences are always present and therefore reasonably nonnal; or
whether they are always abnormal. "Carry over"{ is mentioned sev-
eral times as particularly ominous in its implications. Almost in-
variably there are explicit prohibitions against any erotic counter-
transference manifestations. Only once, I believe, is it suggested
that unless there are periods or occasions of "carry over," the
analysis rvill not be successful, and only once, I believe, ts it sug-
gested that there may be under nonnal, and perhaps even useful,
circumstances something approaching a countertransference neu-
rosis. Mostly the latter are strenuously criticized.

The forbidding nature of wridngs on the subject is indicated
by the following typical guotes (slightly edited):

Our countertransference must be healttry [23]'
It is assumed that the applopriate resPonses predominate [6].
At leasr some analyrical toilet is a part of the analyst's neces-
sary routine [12J.
Countertransference is ttre,same as transference-it is then
immediately obvious that countertransference is undesirable
and a hindrance [8].
The [countertransference mistake] should be admitted, to
allow-the patient to express his anger, and he_ is entitled. to
some expression of regrbt from the analyst p6].

It is not safe to let even subtle manifestations of the counter-
transference qeep inadvertently into the inter-personal.cli-
Elate. The analysi must recognize and conuol these reactions
Fl.

AII of these-and similar attitudes-presuppose an ability in the
analyst consciously to control his own 'unconscious. Such a sup-

'3 Sone suggestions along tbis line seem to approach the "wild analysis" level.
{ "Carry over": affecu persisting in the analyst in response to and following an

analytic interview
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position is in violation of the basic premise of our science-
namely, that human beings are possessed of an unconscious which
is ttot subject to conscious control, but rvhich is (fortunately) sub-
ject to investigation through the medium of the transference (and
presumably also the countertransference) neurosis.

Common evidences of countertransference are given as:

anxiety in the trearrnent situation;
disturbing feelings rorvard patients;
stereotypy in feelings or behavior torvard patients;
love and hate responses torvard patients;
erotic Preoccupations, especially ideas of falling in love with

a Patient;
carry over of allects from the analytic hour;
dreams about patients and acting-out episodes.

The very recent literature on this subject includes a nurnber of
Perceptive articles, rich rvith descriptive material and clinical ex-
amples, and rvith a much less foibidding tone.

I rvould employ the terrn countertransference only for those
phenomena rvhich are transferences of the analyst to his patient.
It is my belief that drere are inevitably, naturally, and often
desirably, many co.untertransference developments in every anal-
ysis (some evanescent-some sustained), which are a counterpart
of the transference phenomena. Interactions (or transactions) be-
nveen the transferences of the patient and the countertransfer-
ences of the analyst, going on at unconscious levels, may be-or
perhaps alrvays are-{f vital significance for the outcome of the
treatment. The intellectual verbalizations, consisting of the com-
munications of the patient, and the interpretive activity o[ the
analyst are the media tlrrough rvhich.deep underground channels
of communication develop betrveen patient and doctor. Interpre-
tations as such do not cure, nor rvill any analyst ever be rernern-
bered primarily for his interpretative brilliance by any patient
with rvhorn he has been successful. This is not, horvever, to depre-
ciate the importance of interpretation in the analytic procedure.
Obviously, only through the patient's verbal communications,
and the painstaking, dispassionate, interpretative eftorts of the
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analyst is it possible, little by little, so to peel away defenses that
those deep insights and communications can be obtained that we
knol to be the essence of the curative effect of the analytic process.

Transferences and countertransferences are unconscious phe-
nomena, based on the repetition compulsion , are derived from sig-
nificant experiences, largely of one's own childhood, and are
directed torvard significant persons in the past emotional life of
the individual. Habitual characterological attitudes should not be
included as countertransference phenomena, since these rvill find
exprcssion in almost any situation, and nearly alrrays in virtually
the same form. They lack the specificity to a given situation of the
countertransference phenomena. The fact that instinct derivatives
have been permitted to become ego-syntonic tlrrough being in-
corlrcrated into the character structure makes such attitudes essen-
tially conscious or preconscious in character, in contrast to the
transference phenomena, rvhich derive from deep unconscious
conflicts, in a given situation at a given time, and in response to a
given individual, in rvhich are rnobilized old, aftcctively significant
expericnces in relation to earlier important figures. fndoctrination
of patients, for example, is probably not usually a countertransfer-
ence phenomenon, but an impulse derivative. Many other things
incorrectly discussed as "countertransferences" are simply defects
in the analyst's perceptions or experience.
- There are rnany difliculties in presenting countertransference

problems for discussion. There is a scarcity of good clinical ma-
terial which derives substantially from the defensive systems of
analysts torvard the problem in general. The same resistances to-
rvard anrareness of cotrntertransference are seen among analysts in
higher degree and in rnore insidious form than they are in patients
in their resistances to transference insights. This is for good rea-
son. The practicing analyst is under constant assault and has a
precarious position to maintain. He has little motivation to change
hirnself, and if he does develop such motivation, it is usually for
personal reasons. The patient comes to the analyst for the purpose
of being changed, and he values the procedure only if he feels

changes are under way. The analyst, horvever, becomes anxious
rvhen he becomes a\rare of changes effected by emotional pressures
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COUNTERTRANSFERENCE 229

from his patients, and there is no one except himself to push him
into facing them.

Aside from the resistances of analysts to countertransference
explorations and the time not yet having been ripe, therc are sim-
ple practical reasons for thc scarcity of our inforrnation on the
subject. During the treatment hour, an analyst habittrally forces
dorvn fantasy about himself. ft does take time to analyze anyone,
including oneself, and a busy analyst, spending most of his d"y
rvith patients, naturally pushes aside much potentially illuminating
material about himself rvhich conres into his orvn mind from time to
time. Another factor is that many countertransference phenomena
rvlten catapulted into consciousness create a sort, o[ emergency.
Countertransference acting-out episodes, for example, confront the
analyst rvith a situation of surprise necessitating rapid acrion and
good judgment. He must concentrate on keeping the analytic
situation in hand, and often the surprise and shock blor out mem-
ory of the processes leading up to the incident, probably due to
repression out of the discomfort he experiences.

The decision long ago that analysts themselves should be ana-
lyzed before thcy pracdce analysis \vas a tremendous departure
from any previous form of rnedical training. The idea of rnaking
a doctor into a patient before he can practice as a doctor is iselt
traumatic. After all one goes through to become an analyst, to
have to becorne arvare of the pervasiveness of countertransference
phenomena is a threat and a letdorvn. The importance of ana-
lyzing the prospective analyst rvas recognized early. Carried into
action, it rvas a major factor, probably, in the rapid advancement
of our science. For many years, however, this was as far as it could
go. fn a sense, the preparatory or personal analysis of the future
analyst offered some of the protection which the dream offers our
patients. They often regard the dream as a foreign body, over
rvhich they have no control, remote in tirne, and something for
rvhich they need not have any feeling of guilt. Similarly, the pre-
liminary personal analysis is often regarded by the practicing
analyst, remote in time, forced on him, and related to former
problerns, as having no connection rvith present operations, about
rvhich there may thus be a bolstering of defenses and rationaliza-
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tions, The analysis (ot obsen'ations) of the firnctioning analyst
may be a most important future "royal road" torvard understand-
ing the treatment process, Analysrs doing supervision are in a
position to understand and to make such observations.

Group resistances to exploration of the unconscious of the
analyst in the treatment situation follorv rvell-knorvn patterns.
There is an unexpressed fear of studying the functioning analysr,
as though to report, any o[ his responses ryere to be permissive
about reactions of dubious character. In almost every paper ryrit-
ten on countertransference, some tribute has been paid to this
grouP rigidity, in the form of rnoralizing and pious prohibirion,
despite intelligent and sympathetic discussion of countertransfer-
ence problems. Virtually every ryriter on the subject of counter-
transference, for example, statcs unequivocally that no form of
erotic reaction to a patient is to be tolerared. This rvould indicate
tlrat temptations in this area are great, and perhaps ubiquitous,
This is the one subject about rvhich almost every author is very
certain to state ltis position. Other "countertransference"5 mani-
festations are not routinely condemned. Therefore, I assume that
erotic responses to some extent, trouble nearly every analyst. This
is an interesting phenomenon and one that calls for investigation.
In rny experien.i, virtually all physicians, rvhen they gain enough
confidence in their analysts, report erotic feelings and impulses
torvard their patients, but usually do so rvith a good deal of fear
and conflict. The follorving story is typical:

A candidate, rvho had had a partial therapcutic analysis prior to
beginning his training, rvas talking about a very attractive lr,ornan
patient rvhose treitment rsas rvinding up successfully. The patient
had presented a prolonged and irritating resistance of silence. The
candidate said: "This Tyas the patient, perhaps, of all my patients,
torvard rvhom I have had the most sexual countertransference. I
rvould sit and have sexual fantasies about her during those periods
of silence. I used io think that if I ever rvent into a training anal-
ysis, I rvould never tell about this, because of rvhat Dr. X [the

6 The quotation marks at rhis point are used.bccause these rcsponses are by no
means all countertransferencc. Itlany should be quite simply regarded as psycho-
physiotogical.
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previous analyst] said. \Vhen I had told him about ir, he had
seerned angry and had said [in effect], 'But horv can yov be inter-
ested in such a sick parient-and besidesr )ou have no right to
have any such fantasies torvard any patient.' I am puzzled because
I think I have gotten a lot of insight from my fantasies. I really
never thought that I rvould be able to tell you about this, and I'm
damned if I knorv horv f rvas able to. I rvish I knew rvhat you had
done to rnake me feel that it rvas alright to tell you. . . . Norv I
rernember: once I had had been talking about being 'attracted' to
a certain patient. I rvas being quite guarded and wasn't admitting
that the attraction was sexual, only that I rvas attracted, and you
said, 'But horv do you knory that your feelings torvard her may
not be really helpful to her?'6 It rvas this that made it possible for
me to talk about my scxual fantasies . . . /Vou I'm beginning to
rvonder: did your remark really include acceptance o[ sexual fan-
tasies (i..., feelings) ot did it just refer to being attracted?"

This man \vas an exccllent therapist and there rvas no acting-
out behavior. Nevertheless, this man had an artificial fear o[ erotic
and countertransference responses rvhich ryas related to rvhat he
perceived to be the prohibitive attitude o[ the group to rvhich he
aspired to belong. Essentially he did not have rvithin himself a
feeling that there \v;rs anything rvrong rvith his having these
reslx)nses.

In our selection of candidates for training, w€ are disposed to
pay close attention to the libidinal resources of the applicant, on
the theory that large amounts of available libido are necessary to
tolerate the heavy task of a number of intensive analyscs. At the
same time, rve deride almost every detectable libidinal investment
made by an analyst in a patient. There is mrrch that is obscure
about our understanding of the vicissitudes and functions o[ the
analyst's libido in the treatment relationship. I believe this is a
large and important topic in itself. It is not enough to talk just
about dedication, empathy and mpport, important as these are.
I have brought the analyst's libidinal responses into this discussion

o This rvas said in the sense o[: One could at
that the patient's unconscious awareness of the
@untertransference rvas of speci6c.value to this

least bc
positive
patient.

open.minded to the idea
nature of the therapist's
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because they evoke so much countercathexis arnong analysts; I
feel that this countercathexis belongs to the category of rigidity
defenses of the analytic group. Suffice it to say that various forms
of erotic fantasy and erotic countertransference phenomena of a
fantasy and of an affective character are in my experience ubiquit-
ous and presllmably normal. Among the conspicuous character-
istics of these phenomena are the facts that they are aim-inhibited
in the sense of being virtually rvithout impulse ton'ard action, and
are in most instances in high degree separated in point of tirne
from erotic transferences of the patient.

Fantasies' and feelings torvard patients are profuse in all o[ us,
and are norv fairly generally accepted especially rvhere they over-
Iap reality based considerations. Almost all the rational and irra-
tional feelings drat rve can have torvard people in our daily lives,
rve may at times feel torvard our patients. Feelings, horvever, rvhich
seem excessivc or inappropriate to rvhat the patient appears to
be, or to rvhat he is saying, and especially if they are associated
rvith anxiety, undoubtedly have countertransference significance.
Dreams about patients are, of course, usually significant and should
aln'ays be explored for specific countertransfierence meaning.

I have for a very Iong time speculated that in many-perhaps
every-intensive analytic treatment there develops something in
the nature of countertransference structures (perhaps even a "neu-
rosis") rvhich are cssential and inevitable counterparts of the trans-
ference neurosis. These countertransference structures may be
large or small in their quantitative aspects, but in the total picture
they may be of considerable significance for the outcome of the
treatment, I belicve they function somervhat in the manner of a
catalytic agent in the treatmen[ process. Their understanding by
the analyst may be as important to the linal rvorking through of
the translerence neurosis as is the analyst's intellectual under-
standing of the transference neurosis itself, perhaps because they
are, so to speak, the velticle f or the analyst's emotiottal understand-
ing of the transference neurosis. Both transference neurosis and
countertransference structure seem intimately bound together in
a living process and both must be taken continually into account
in the work rryhich is psychoanalysis. In fact, I doubt that there is
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COUNTERTRANSFERENCE 233

any interpersonal relationship betrveen any trvo people, and for
any purpose rvhatever, rvhich does not involve, in grcater or lesser
degree, something in the nature o[ this living psychological process
-interaction at an unconscious and transference level,

trVe cannot assume that rve more than scratch the surface in the
preparatory analyses of future analysts in regard to their under-
standing of themselves and their transference potentials in future
analytic rvork. In addition I am inclined to believe that there are
levels of transference rvhich transcend any capacity rve no\v have
to gain access to them. There are perhaps even levels of trans-
ference to rvhich rve rvill never have access, at any rate by psyclro-
logical means, because they Iie at the borderline benveen that
rvhich is biological and drat rvhich is hereditary in us. The phe-
nomenon of'falling in love-so little comprehended dynamically
-may lie at this borderline.

It is one thing, horvever, to be able, frorn experience and train-
ing, to formulate consciously the possible occurrence of given
countertransference problems. It is another thing to be able to
fulfill the cautions rvith rvhich one chargcs oneself rvith l00 per
cent efhciency as one goes deeper and deeper into an analytic
lreatment, tveek after rveek, month aftcr month, and year after
ycar, becoming more and more identified rvith, interested in, and
deeply arvare of a patient and his problems. If nothing else, too
much attention to possible unfavorable countertransference re-
actions could lead an analyst to some kind of a fixed defense by
virtue of rvhich very significant material could be overlooked.
Every analyst of experience knorvs that as he gets deeper and
deeper into an analysis, he somehorv or other loses a certain per-

'spective on the total situation.
I rvould conjecture that the development of countertransference

neurotic structures in an analyst over a long period of tirne might
be something like Einstein's theory of relativity. This theory has
to do rvith the fact that light is supposed to travel in a straight line
from one point to another, and actually does so in our orvn little
rvorld and rvith our orvn short distances of rneasurement. Horv-
ever, rvhen light travels the gigantic distances known to us in
terms o[ millions of light ycars, other factors previously never
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understood or even conceived of enter into the picture; and
Einstein proved that over these vast reaches of time and space,
thcre is a drift from the straight line in the beam of light. So, too,
the hypothetically perfectly trained and perfectly analyzed analyst
should be able to pursue an utterly straight course of avoiding all
those countertransference pitfalls rvhich his personal analysis
should have taught him to anticipate and to avoid. And, un-
doubtedly, by and large, he is increasingly able to do so and over
considerable periods of time. Ultimately, horvever, it rvould appear
that even under the most ideal circumstances there are bound to
be certain drifts, so to speak, from the utterly straight direction

o[ dre analyst's performance and understanding of a case, and it

is these very slory almost imperceptible drifts rvhich develop in
him in unconscious response to hidden pressures and motivations
from his patient, rvhich I think constitute the essence of the devel-
opment of a countertransfierence structure in and of imelf. It is

irrelevant to this thesis that these may be nrost minor excresences

on a very large total stnlcture-the treatment situation. I simply
do not believe that any two peoplc, regardless of circumstance,
may closet themselves in a room, duy after day, month after
month, and year after year, rvithout something happening to each

of them in respect to the other. Perhaps the development of a

major change in the one, rvhich is, afiter all, the purPose of the

therapy, rvould be irnpossible rvithout at least some rninor change
in the orher, and it is probably relatively unimportant rvhether
that minor change in the other is a rational one, It is probably
far more important that the rninor change in the other, namely,
the therapist, be that which is specifically important and necessary

to the one for rvhom rve hope to achieve tlte major change. These
changes in the therapist rvould be compounded in my vierv from
the ego adaptive responses and the unconscious countertransfer-

ences of the analyst, interacting upon each other in such a \vay as
ro expand his ego integrative porvers specilically to cope rvith the

particular patient's translerence resisances. It is in the nature

of the rransference resistances as they are built up by the patient

that they should fen'et out and hurl themselves against the rveakest

spots in the therapist's armamehtarium-

I
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Focusing in this manner on one small aspecr of a long and in-
volved treatment procedure may inadvertently create an impres-
sion that I do not at all rvish to create-namely, ?D illusion that
the matter under study is felt to be quantitatively of major im-
portance or qualitatively very different from the bulk of our ex-
pcrience. It is the defensiveness of the analytic group abour
countertransference phenomena rvhich makes it necessary to c?u.
tion against such misinterpretation.

I do not like the term "countertransference neurosis" and
rvould not employ it. It has, horvever, crept into our literature,
and it has some reason for existence through analogy rvith the
term "trAnsference ncurosis." Holvever, this latter is perhaps also
a misnomer, in viery of rvhat actually occurs in an analysis. In
gcneral, the transference phenomena are cxperienced in rnultiple
and varying forms throughout any analytic experience, and by
both patient and therapist. A discrete, ryell-structured, easily
describable transference neurosis as such probably seldom occurs,
and by the sarne token even less frequently does a discrete counter-
transference neurosis develop. The term neurosis is very loosely
used in our literature. It is employed as an epithet (rvith the
specificity of the rvord rheumatism) or a rvell-defined psychiatric
diagnosis, or as a catch-all for' any and all of the immaturities,
eccentricities, and emotional conflicts of those people rvho come
to us for assistance. It is easy for us to say that their transferences
to us comprise another neurosis to be given the test tube ueat-
ment, but it is another matter entirely to concede that our own
transferences to them are sirnilar in kind, though-hopefully-
microscopic in quantity by comparison.

I reserve for furtlrer and future thought understanding of the
nature and meaning of countertransference affect, or lack of it, in
psychoanalysis. Increasing personal and group maturity should
make its contemplation scientifically a little more tolerable. To
some extent this lras already begun to occur, but it is still most
gingerly approached, A paper presented to The Chicago Psycho-
analytic Society four years ago by Adelaide Johnson touched
tangentially on this problem and evoked the most massive anxiety
and countercathexis in the audience I have observed in many
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years of psychoanalytic meetings. This reaction seemed all out o[
proportion to the valid objections rvhich could be raised against
the argument of the paper.

If one accepts the prernise that collntertransferences should be
understood as transferences of the analyst, and that they are
normal and ubiquitous, countertransference affects have a theo-
retical raison d'6tre in the universally accepted dictum that true
insight is achievcd in analysis of transferences only rvith accom-
panying and appropriate releases of affect, The fact that the ana-
lytic group, despite its vaunted preliminary personal analyses as a
means of removing "blind spots," should still defend itself strenu-

ato

ously against applying to its olvn operations the same dynamic
interpretations that it systematically applies to its patients' opera-
tions is further testimony to the interminability of the analytic
process and the strengths of the repressive forces of the ego.

II. Clrni"ot Manrnrer

I have selected for discussion countertransference elements frorn
the analyses of four of rny own patients, as f have been able to
perceive these. fn three cases, countertransference affects of fair
intensity played a role at times. Two cases were reasonably suc-
cessful analyses, one perhaps should have been rnore successful.
I believc my fear of countertransference involvements in this case
limited the results. One relatively unsuccessful case was marked
by little countertransference affect; an inability to clarify in my
orvn rnind my countertransference involvement, if any, and little
deep emotional comrnunication betrveen myself and the patient.
I rvish to,emphasize that I believe in general an external observer
could not have detected anything out o[ the ordinary in any one
of these analyses.

I have chosen material rvhich I felt demonstrated rather simply
some of the points under discussion in Part I. In additior, I chose
marerial rvhich I could be reasonably comfortable about present-
irg. None o[ these cases were really painful failures. Also, I

selected material from long, fairly "classically" conducted analyses,
for reasons rvhich should be obvious. All of the patients seemed to
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be both analyzeable and to require thorough analysis. I do not
believe the experiences I had rvitlr these patients are particularly
unusual in comparison rvith many other cases of my olvn and
cases I have supervised rvith other analysts, except for sornervhat
striking and above or belorv average countertransference.

I rvill bcgin rvith an example of a specific countertransference
reaction with acting out. Irfany years ago a patient, referred after
a near-psychotic reaction, to an "analysis" rvith an untrained per-
son \vas utterly enraged at the referral, because of the hustra-
tion of her claims upon the previous therapist. \trreek after week,
and monilr after month, she raged at me in a vituperative manner,
despite my having the greatest of patience rvith her. I endured a
quantity of abuse from her, such as I have never taken from any
other patient. At times, I rvould get irritated rvith the abuse, but
mostly I rather liked the patient, rvas genuinely interested in help-
ing her and rvas somervhat surprised at rny ability to control rny
irritation rvith her. I eventually came to understancl that rvhat
rvas for the most part a desirable therapeutic atticude, offered a
certain countertransference complication. The follorving episode
brought this problem to my atrention.

One beautiful spring day I walked out of my office, trventy
minutes before this patient's hour, rvith my appointmenr book
lying open on my d.esk. I had a delicious luncheon, alone, which
I enjoyed more than usual, and strolled back to the office, in time
for my next appointment, only to be informed that my patient
had been there and had lelt extremely angry. It was obvious that
I had forgotten her appointment, unconsciously and purposely,
and it suddenly came over me that I rvas absolutely fed up rvith
her abuse to the point of nonendurance. At this point, I began to
be angry at my patient, and betrveen this time and the next time
she carne in, I rvas in a substantial rage against her. Part of this
rage I related to guilt, and part to some anxiety about how I
would handle the next treatment intervierv, which I expected
rvould surpass all previous abuse, and I rvas now aware of the fact
that I rvas no longer going to be able to tolerate this abuse. I
fantasied (rvhich of course lvas a hope) that my patient would
terminate her treatment rvith me. At her next appointment, she
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glared at me and said, in an accusatory manner, "IVhere were you
yesterday?" I said onlyr "I'm sorr/r I forgot," She started to attack
rD€, saying she knerv I had been there shortly before, and ryent on
rvith her customary vituperation. I made no comment, for the
most part feeling it rvas better that I say nothing, This \vent on
for five or ten minutes and abruptly she stopped. There tvas a dead
silence and all of a sudden she started to laugh, saying, "\trsll, you
knorv, Dr, Toryer, really I can't say that I blame you," This r\'as
absolutely the first break in this obstinate resistance. Follorving
this episode, the patient r!'as rnuch more cooperative and after one
or trvo short recurrences of the abusiveness, probably to test me,
the defense disappeared entirely, and she shortly rvent into analysis
at deep transference levels. At fir,st glance, this seems so unim.
portant an episode that it hardly rvarrants description. One rvould
say I rvas irritated rvith the patient and missed her hour because of
aggression, rvhich of course n?s [rue. But the real countertrans-
ference problem rvas not that. Actually, my acting-out behavior
was reality-based and brought a resolution to the countertransfer-
ence problem rvhich tvas that I had been patient rvith her roo
long. This tendency in myself I could trace in detail from certain
influences upon me in my earliest childhood. I had gotten into
difficulties from this tendency from tirne to time during my devel-
opment. I understood this in part, and yet it, ryas not sulhciently
resolved in my personality. This prolonged abusive resistance
need not have lasted so long, had I been freer to be more aggres.
sive in the face of it. The manncr in rvhich I repressed my aggres-
sion and allorved it to accumulate to a point rvhere I rvas forced to
act it out, rvas not an entirely desirable therapeutic procedure.
Thus, a theoretically good therapeutic attitude, namely, that o[
infinite patience and effort to understand a very troubled patient,
rvas actually in this situation a negative countertransference struc-
ture, virtually a short-lived countertransference neurosis, rvlrich
undoubtedly wasted quite a bit of the patient's time, and but for
my sudden resolution of it through acting out might rvell have
gone on for a considerably longer time. I gave this little episode
a good deal of thought in subsequent years, and eventually carne
to understand morc of its trqe significance.
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COUNTERTRANSFERENCE 239

Holever, it is only recently that r might have questioned
rvhether this countertransference reaction rvhich had such clear
negative implications at certain levels in this treatrnent, rnight
perhaps at other levels have had equally positive implicarions.
This particular disposition of mine rnight rvell have facilitared
this patient's eventual ability to deal fully and affectively rvith her
most highly defended problern-the passive homoerotic aspect
of the transference-for it had been an acute paranoid type re-
action that brought her into treatment rvith me.

In the follorving material I atternpl to trace countertransference
developments in two analyses rvhich lend themselves to many
cornparisons.

This is rnaterial frorn the cases of trvo men, both successful
business men of fairly similar backgrounds, near my orvn 

"ge,both liked me as a person, and I liked both of them as people.
Both tvere intelligent, married and had children; both had long
analyses. One analysis t{'as successful in a rvorking tlrrough at the
very deepest transference levels, o[ an intense transference neu-
rosis, resulting in great symptomatic improvement, much matura-
tion and increased success. In the second, there rvas no real work-
ing through of a transference neurosis, the analysis r{as unsatis-
factory to rne, and I felt insecure about the patient's future. There
lvas symPtomatic improvement, and the patient \{'as not too dis-
satisfied, but I eventually counseled him to seek analysis with
someone else, rvhich he did after a considerable resistance.

I r{'as initially more favorably inclined torvard the second
patient, \r'ho seemed highly motivated for treatment, more ade-
quate, and rvhose psychosexual development seemed more normal.
The first and more successful patient, or the other hand, was
initially arnbivalent, derisively hostile, and created early doubts
in me about taking him for treatment.

Both parental marriages had been stable, the fathers being
somervhat passive but reasonably successful. Both mothers secmed
compulsive, and both patients seemed to have suffered deep devel-
opmental defects in relation to the mother, dre lirst, and successful
patient, perhaps less so. The course and content of his analysis
suggested mainly regression- from oedipal conflict, while this as a
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by no means as dernonstrable in ttre second

Both patients presented severe problems of inhibition of mascu-
line assertiveness rvith passive homosexual reaction forrnations.
Both had deep, unconscious problems of an oral sadistic, rnurder-
ous disposition torvard a female sibling; both had developed
fairly serious neurotic symptomotology in late adolescence, and in
both there rf'ere schizoid features. Both reacted against homo-
sexual problems by early flight into rnarriages rvith aggressive,
controlling, narcissistic rvomen. Both rvives \vere attractive, com-
pulsive, disturbed, and so highly defended that neither rvould con-
sent to treatment, despite the fact that both marriages tvere
stormy. The husbands rvere devoted, and strrrggled to keep tlre
marriages going. The rvives resented tlreir husbands' treatment
and attempted to sabotage it. I had occasion to become acquainted
with both rvives, although this rvas not sought by me. I did not
experience troublesome negative feelings about either of them,
despite tlreir anxiety-ridden cfforts to undercut the husbands'
treatment.

\Vith both men, I rvas quite arvaie of the contributions rvhich
they tlremselves made to the dilliculties rvith their rvives, narnely,
that both rvere too submissive, too hostile, in a sense too devoted,
and both rvives rvcre frustratcd for lack of sufficient uninhibited
rnasculine assertiveness from their husbands. In both instances,
this rvas extensively interpreted and rvorked over, but rvithout
much change in the pictttre.

Obviously, this rvas a problern that could not be satisfactorily
worked through rvithout thorough analysis of its deep sources in
conflict rvhich each had torvard the female sibling, and behind
that, the murderous rage torvard thc mother, as an oral sadistic
regression from oedipal conflict. I tvent through phases of (counter-
transfierence?) protectiveness, in both cases; that rvith the first
man rvas torvard the marriage and the rvife; rvith thd second it was
toryard the man himself. Both patients confronted ffi€, in transfer-
ence material, rvith suggestions that I rvas being too protective and
as I became conscious of this, I believe I rt'as reasonably able to
correct this.
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COUNTERTRANSFERENCE 241

In the first case, the protectiveness rvas directed to\.l'ard avoiding
secondary disturbance in the rvife. She had at one time been
thought by a psychiatrist to be psychotic, and I rvished, realis-
tically, not to provoke a blorvup in lter with all of the disruptive
effects upon a family that such an episode can have. The protec-
tiveness in the second case rvas directed toward the patient hirn-
self, and on a similar basis. This patient hirnself had once been
thought to be psychotic. There \vas a Rorschach examination of
this patient rvhich, in brief, shorved the case to be a deeply set
neurosis; analytic treatment u'as indicated though it could be
expected to be very difficult, It rvas a very productive record, rvith
no schizophrenic material. \Vlrile energ-y and drive appeared
extremely high, the personality organization rvas such as to lead
to expectation of a boiling over o[ affects into the rvorld at large.
Imagination rvas limited and there rvere reduced avenues of
escape into an inner life.

The symptomotology rvhich brought these patients to treat-
men[ rvas similar: difftrse anxiety rvith sorne deprcssion, a strong
a\vareness of massive inlribition, and a certain amount of con-
fusion, particularly regarding sexual roles. Both, thus, rvould be
classed as anxiety nellrosis. Tlre more normal psychosexual dcvel-
opment of the second case, and my initial more favorable feeling
torvard him, rvould suggest theoretically that if my own libidinat
organization approached the so-called "normal" and if I rvere to
develop cotrntertransfe rence deviations, these rvould be more
likely to be manifested torvard the second patient, rather than the
first, rvho rvhen he came into treatment presented some not too
attractive psychosexual problems. In fact, exactly the reverse
proved to be the case.

Both patients presented irritating difliculties in communication:
mumbling, halting speech, circumstantiality, repetitiveness, minu-
tiae. There ryere times in both analyses rvhen I became quite
irritated rvith the communication problem. Only late in the treat-
ment of both, as the infantile neuroses unfolded, did I begin to
perceive some of the differences benveen what appeared to be
fairly similar speech difficulties. The comrnunication problem in
the first case was a highly structured resistance, with the concealed
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purpose of destroiing my porver as an analfst and getting revenge
upon me for my attentions to any and all other siblings and all
males. The speech blocks in this casc concealed biting, sardonic,
destructive, object-oriented irnpulses, and disappeared rvith the
tvorking through in the transference of the deep oral sadistic
prbblem. The communication problerns of the second patient
appeared to be an extension of the hidden anaclitic character of
his ego, were essentially clinging in character and designed to
acquire an object rather than to destroy a frustrating one, and
rrere never in any substantial rvay relieved. Despite my long and
conscientious effort to help this man, I do not think that I suc-
ceeded in any rvay commensurate rvith the amount of time and
energ'y expcnded by both of us upon the attempt.

At tlris point, one might say that it has long been knorvn that
cases rvhich rve classify as transference neuroses, as our first patient
rvould seem to be, are far more accessible to analytic procedures
than the narcissistic neuroses, as \vas apparently the diagnosis of
our second paticnt. Why should one have to bring in considera-
tions of countertransference as a factor in the ultimate success
of these treatments? This is all very true and, at the same time, too
simple. ft rvas, indeed, a very long time before I could differen-
tiatc sharply betrveen thcse two cases, as I have just done, and it is
also after the fact, so to speak. For a long tirne the first patient
appeared to be most narcissistic. Certain delinquencies in this
man and his much more severe psychosexual problems pointed
this up. Additionally, I am not trying to prove that countertrans-
ference neurotic phenomena are the sole, or even major, factors
involved in therapeutic progress. It{y purpose is to attempt to
demonstrate tlreir existence in a far more pen'asive and perhaps
significant manner than is generally conceded; to offer some evi-
dence that they may be of crucial importance under certain cir-
cumstances, and to make some small contribution torvard tracing
their origins, developme.nt and resolution in the course of an
analytic treatment.

This brings rne to crucial turning points in dre analyses of these
trvo men. So far, I have discussed the emotional and practical situa-
tions with rvhich I was confronted, and the background material
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rvhich seems perdnent to a framervork in rvhich I might or might
not develop some relatively organized countertransference re-
sponse. Both men presented me rvith a specific probl€rl, calculated
potentially to stir up some countertransference responses of a
reasonably normal character, in any female analyst rvho might be
somervhat off guard, I refer to the fact that both these rather nice
men \!'ere dependently attached to rvives n'ho defensively resented
and rnade efforts to trndermine the analyses, rvho \vere possessive
of their husbands, and depreciating of them in a refined kind of
rvay. Both men had rnuch aggression against their rvives, of rvhich
both rvere afraid, and had varying forms of overcompensatory be-
havior in regard to this. Both rvere therefore bound, sooner or
later, to make efform to play the analyst off against their rvives,
and botlr rvere bound, eventually, to attempt to exploit the anal-
yses in the heterosexual transference, for n'hatever gratification
they might be able to seduce from the analyst. Both \vere, of
course, inevitably bound to succced or fail, to some extent in
i,erms of the deeper aspects of the resolution of the ocdipus con-
flict in the analyst's orvn personality. Of all of this I rvas, of course,
theoretically arvare from very early in the treatment o[ both men,
and rvas consistently and reasonably rvell on guard to \vatch *y
orvn reactions, especially toryard the large amount of complaining
rnaterial brought against the rvives. I rvas equally on guard against
letting myself become irritated rvith the respective rvives for their
subversive behavior in regard to their husbands' treatment.

The turning point in the first case developed as follorvs: Tow'ard
the end of the second year of this analysis, despite rnuch intellec-
tual knorvledge of his difficulties, rvhen there seemed virtually no
improvement in the marital situation, the communication block
or in his dependency defense, the patient's rvife developed a severe
psychosomatic illness. I took careful note of this fact at the time,
speculating to myself that this illness might bind her anxiety
rvhich seemed so prepsychotic. I n'ondered if this might not be
an out for her, in that she could norv abandon her controlling,
attacking behavior and lean on her husband more, rvithout too
rnuch ego anxiety. I thought this might benelit the rnarital rela-
tion. trVhat I took note of consciously, horvever, rnust have re-
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mained detached from n'hat already was developing unconsciously
in me as the nucleus of a small countertransference reaction torvard
thc total situation. I believe this man's developing transference
neurosis tvas slorvly and inexorably pushing me in tlre direction o[
actually being to him, in some small measure, the overconcerned
and overidentified mother figure (rvhich he felt his rvile was not)
rvho, regardless of the merits of tlre situation, would see things
much more in terms of his evaluation of them, and rvould identity
rvith his hostilities, rather than being the complctely dispassionate
observer. I believe that, despite my cautions, I had been imper-
ceptibly pushed by his transference pressures into regarding his
wife as more of a problem than she had initially appeared to be.
At any rate, I failed to observe that she had actually slorvly become
somervhat less of a problem, for, despite the patient's chronic,
exasperating resistancc, he tuas dealing rvith his domestic situa-
tion rvith more firmness and gentleness. Whether this lvas con-
cealed frorn me by the patient, or I, for my otvn unconscious
reasoru, rvas blind to it, is beside the point. Very probably both
rvere true. By this time the ego satisfactions of an improved func-
tioning outside of the treatrnent were disrupted by strong, uncon-
scious, frustrated libidinal drives in the transference neurosis.
These rrere to make the most of tlre possession of a truly inter-
ested, maternally perceived person out of those transference needs
as well as out of rvhatever unconscious potential I had to offer in
the direction of fulfilling them.

This man's mother had, in reality, twice in his life deserted
him emotionally at very crucial periods. There \ryas a remoteness
between mother and son rvhich I never did fathom, bnt which
inclined me to consider rvhether this $ras not a quite detached
mother. Some of the later phases of the analysis of his transference
neurosis bore this out, and revealecl rvhy it rvas perhaps of crucial
irnportance for this particular patient that he literally be able to
seduce rne, to some srnall extent, into a countertransference devia-
tion torvard the side of his hostile dependent defenses against his
rvife, before he rvould be able to trust rne rvith his deepest trans-
ference neurotic needs of me. These, I believe, are some of the
factors rvhich led to my intellectual speculations about the mean-
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COUNTERTRANSFERENCE 245

ing of the wife's psychosomatic illness, remaining detached from
the slorvly developing countertransference blindness about the
rvife.

This all came to a head about a year later. I had been getting
botlr uneasy and frustrated rvith the rnonotonous masochistic and
depressive character of this patient's resistance. I suddenly had a
dream rvhich so startled me that it blotted out all recollection of
tt'hat led up to it. The dream \vas very simply that I rvas visiting
in this patient's horne. Only his rvife was there, she seemed glad
to have De, and rvas being most hospitable and gracious. The gen-
eral tone o[ the visit rvas lnuch like that o[ an afternoon chat of
friendly wives, whose husbands rvere, perhaps, friends or col.
leagues. The dream vaguely disturbed me.

As I started to think about it, I realized that I had knorvn for
some time, but had not taken note of the fact, that the rvifie r{as
no longer interfering in her husband's treatment. This rvas due
to his better adjustment, to a developing confidence that I was no
true threat to her, and a decreasing direct envy of her husband's
relationship to me. I also remembered, at this point, that alrnost
a year previously I had speculated about the rneaning of the rvife's
psychosomatic illness and had then largely forgotten it. In other
rvords, I realized that I had unconsciously developed a somewhat
fixed attitude of being too afraid of her psychotic potential, and
had ignored her improvement. The dream pointed up to me that
I had been derelict in identifying rvith her in the marital situa-
tion; that in effect she really did want me to come into her home
and rvould welcome my having a better perspectivc uppn her. The
dream said that the wife rvas rnuch more positively oriented to-
r,r'ard me than I had given her credit for during the past year, and
that it rvas time that I look in on thc domestic scene from her
point of view.

After I had given all of this very careful thought and felt fairly
sure of my ground, I rven[ into action. First, I picked up the
analysis of the subtle acting out on his part against his wife within
the domestic situation, a point which had been neglected for sorne
time. I became very direct in discussing the aggression against his
wife through the mechanism of his masochism and his dependent
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hostility, rvhich rve both norv understood much better than in the
earlier analysis of these problems. Follorving this, I discussed
again and rnore actively his attempts to play off his rvife and my-
selfi against each other, and horv he had exaggerated and prolongcd
the bad marital situation for purposes of transference gratification.
All of this had bccn previously extensively rvorked over, but rvith
insulFcient cffect. It is, of course, obvious that in my otvn uncon-
scious some resurgent oedipal conflict in the forrn of an overdeter-
mined competition rvith and fear of another rvoman in a triangnlar
situation lay behind my countertransfercnce resPonse.

Follorving this active repairing of the holes in the analysis, so
to speak, the patient shortly took over.the analysis very assertively.
From a complaining, lorv-voltage approach for nearly the three
years, he began moving rvith the greatest directness. Hc began sub-
jecting me to intense emotional pressures; he himself carried the
analysis back into a comprelrensive revierv of his cntire develop-
nlent, rvith nerv insights into crucial life experiences, and rvith
minute attention to reconstnlcting the infantile situation. There
\\'ere nerv recoveries of early memories, especially of primal scene
material and o[ a peculiarly unexpressed remoteness befiveen the

Parents.
Follorving extensive rervorking over of the oedipal material-

rvitlrout, horvever, enough reliving of castration anxiety to rnake
me feel secure about a rvorking through-the patient srvitched to
the deepest oral material. This had been displaced from the sister
born rvhen he rvas about [rvo, to the sister born during the height
of the oedipal period. \Vith the opening up of this material the
first iirtense, undefcnded affect of the entire analysis made its ap-
pearance. There lvas a long period characterized by profound
depressive feelings and naked rage, feelings largely confined to
rhe analytic hours. \ltith this outpouring of aftect, the patient's
block in comrnunication disappeared perrnanently. Dream and
fantasy material in this phase included almost every form of sadis-
tic attack or indignity conceivable. This was, of course, phallic
sadism couched in oral language. During this period the lclation-
ship behveen us rvas very tense. The quantity of the patient's affect
alone rvotrld have constittlted a severe burden uPon any one
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COUNTERTRANSFERENCE 247

attemPting to deal rvith it..In addition, he subjectcd me to the
most persistent, minute and discomforting scrutiny, as though
tearing me apart-cell by cell..Ir{y every move, my every rvord,
tvas rvatched so closely that it literalty felt [o me that if I made
even one slightest false move, all rvould be lost. The threat, horv-
ever, \t'as not to myself. The affect created in me rvas more of the
follorving order: if I rvere to fail to meet this test, he ryould fall
apart, and rvould never again trust another human being. On sev-
eral occasions I experienced dreams rvhich directly anticipated
oncoming material, as though frorn my orvn unconscious came
forervarning of rvhat ryas to come,? and fortified me to deal rvith
the massive quantity of his affecr rvhen it hit.

During this period, every hour ryas exhausting and often the
feelings engendered in rne during the hour rvould carry over. On
several occasions, I began to be rvorried about the extent of this
carry-over. All my disposition to become morbid about this lvas
dispelled rather suddenly and amusingly, I rvas to go ofi one after-
noon for a t'acation, having seen the paticnt that morning. This
had, in itself, stepped rp both the sadistic and depressive feelings
rvith rvhich he burdened me. I rvent off feeling at a very lory ebb
and on the verge of anger rvith the rvhole business. The depression
and irritation in me lasted for several hours and then suddenly
disappeared cornpletely. Nothing extraneous happened to dispel
it, nor did I make any conscious eftort to do so. I doubt that I even
thought of this patient, except in the most casual rvay throughout
the entire vacation. The fact that this could happen so spontane-
ously led me to the rcassuring conclusion that my disturbing feel-
ings did not of themselves mean that I rvas getting involved in any
quan titatively excessive countertransference problem rvhich might
prove to have unfavorable implications, either for him or for rny-
self. It seemed to me only that rvhat had been going on rvas that
my unconscious had somehorv finally become sufficiently attuned
to his unconscious; that I rvas abli to tolerate the affect connected
rvith his feelings of utter despair, because of affects and attitudes in
myself civer rvhich I had no conscious control, but rvhich uere
appropriate to his needs, in order to work this problem through.

? I{ostly disguised masochistic iesponse to sadism.
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As I have thought it over since, to understand rvhat had been going
on in m1'self in response to this patient, it seems compounded of
t\t'o factors. On the one hand there developed in ffir, on a tran-
sient basis, an amount of masochism sufiicient to absorb the sadism
rvhich he rvas toly unloading, and rvhich had terrified him through-
out his eniit" Iife. The otlier ingrcdient of my affective response
rvas, I believe, a joining rvith him and a supporting of him, through
identification, in a true'unconscious griet reaction. This, I believe,
It'as sirnilar to the "sadness" of affect in the therapist, of rvhich
Adelaide Johnson (15) and lr{ichael Balint (3) have rvrirten. As
Ire unloaded his sadism, free from fear o[ loss of control, and of
any fear of retaliation, I believe that this man's ego rvas finally and
Permanently freed of the binding of this sadism into his superego.
The depressive affect had become rvholly free of self-depreciarion
and guilt and had taken on the quality of a true mourning for a
lost love object.

Follorving this, the patient returned to the oedipal siruarion,
and rvith intense affect. The repressed competition rvith the farher
rvas brought out in the transference in a quite usual rvay, rvith fan-
tasies about men in the analyst's life, competition rvith father sur-
rogates, and real fear derived from competitive impulses toryard
these men as erotic tratrsference impulses arose torvard the analyst.
\Vith this final rvorking through of the oedipal material, the pa-
tient rvent on to tcrmination. The improvement and personality
changes in this patient hat'e norv been sustained for sorne time,
and I have the impression that the rvife's difficulties are largely
intrinsic only, and are not being contributed to by her husband.

Interestingly, it tvas only rvith the development and resolution
of my countertransference response to the marital situation, and
the breaking through of the patient's resistance against communi-
cation, rvith the outpouring of Iong stored-up aftect, that I began
to have feelings o[ r'ery much liking this rnan as a person. I do not
mcan that I had previously disliked him. Precisely here, I believe,
lies cvidence that in this case the countertransference response had
a beneficial effect. f am inclined to think that it rvas only after this
man's unconscious perceived that he had actually forced rne into
a countertransference resporue that he became suflficiently confi-
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dent of his porvers to influence rrc, and of my rvillingness, at least
in small part, to be influenced or subjugated by him. It ryas only
then that he could finally allorv me to penetrate his masochistic
defense, and give me access to the deep unconscious sadism so long
bound into his superego, for it notu became both possible and
necessary to turn that sadism up.on me. This massive sadism, derir'-
ing presurnably from an infantile depression, had been re-experi-
enced in the ocdipal situation, causing strong regressive admix-
tures of oral sadism into the phallic sadism of the oedipal conflicr.
I do not believe that rvithout the experience, perccived by his
unconscious, of actually having been able in some small ryay to
bend me affectively to his needs, this man rvould have succeeded in
going into these deepest sources of his neurosis. That he rvas able
so to bend me to his rvill, simultaneously repaired the ryound in
lris masculine ego, and eliminated his inlantile f.ear oE my sadism
in the mother transference. It rvould seem that he had finally
achieved an inner confidence that his controls tvere in fact ade-
quate, and that I itt, fact trusted them.8

fnterestingly, his unconscious also perceived that I had changed
in my fecling about him. During this period, he made a number
of comments about.my affection for him, rvhich bore no references
to sexual love. They rvere simple statements of fact. I do not think
he ever gave conscious thought to rvhether I lrad changed. He
never asked for any confirmation, .never indicated that he felt not
liked previously; these were simple and causal statements of a per-
ception of something, rvhich from his point of view rvas timeless,
incontrovertible and unambivalent. His unconscious had cor-
rectly perceived something rvhich had actually developed in me.
In fact, I think it is possible that any {inal successful working
tiirough of a deep and thorough analysis involves some develop-
ment of this sort. That there are many more or less successful anal-
yses, rvhich are nevertheless partial analyses in fact, is rvell knorvn
to all of us. Ir{any, clearly, never should be other than partial. I
doubt that there is any thorough rvorking tluough of a deep trans-
ference neurosis, in the strictest sense, rvhiclr does not involve some

8I hope that it is enrirely clear that nothing of my affective response rr'as euer
made a manifest elenrent in the treatment.
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250 LUCIA E. TOIVER

form of emotional upheaval in rvhich both patient and analyst are
involved. In other rvords, there is both a transference neurosis and
a corresponding countertransference "neurosis" (to matter horv
small and temporary) rvhich are both analyzed in the treatment
situation, rvith evenrual feelings of a substantially nerv orientation
on the part of both persons torvard each other.

I do not knorv rvhether the crucial epiiode rvhiclr seemed to me
to be a turning point in the second case rvas a sudden perception
on my part of the reality that this man \\'as unanalyzable by me,
and the real countertransference difhculty rvas my illusion that I
could treat this rnan. The resistance described earlier had become
clrronic. Slorvly, there were gains l'hiclr in all honesty I rvould
have to look upon as psychotherapeutic largely. Slorvly, I became
arvare of a subtle smeary overtone in his attitudes torl'ard his rvife,
and also torvard me in the analysis.'It lay, horvever, so nebulously
concealed behind the manifest oral sadistic and oral dependent
material that somehory I n'as nel'er able to bring it out into the
open rvhere it could be dealt rvith. Even nory I rvonder if it rvere
not really some derivative of the fuzziness in this man's ego boun-
daries. I found myself slorvly and increasingly identified rvith and
sympathetic for his tyifc, related prirnarily to my perception of
this vaguely smeary attitude torvard her, I rvas al\,are also, step by
st€p, of changes in her attitudes, horv her interference gradually
slotved dorvn, horv she began to cooperate rvith him about his anal-
ysis, and finally turned to me rvith despair because there rvere no
significant changes for the good in his attitude torvard her. This
patient made intense protcstations of dependent and erotic need
for me in a manner in rvhich such material usually appears. From
hindsight, I rvould say the reason I rvas not moved by this rvas that
ic rvas not structured and was tllus interpretively intangible, and
that deep dorvn this rnan did not have a mobilizable str€ngth
capable of bending nre to /rrs rvill, as did the first patient. I believe
that rvith his deep anaclitic ego organization, his maximum poten-
tial rvould have been to seduce me into bending him torvard my
rvill. Consequently, I must have alrvays felt that these protestations
were overcompensatoy, not contained, and not truly transference.

The turning point in this- case came *"it.n he suddenly and un-
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predictably developed a schizoid depressed state. I had no lvarning
that this rvas coming, had little material rvith rvhich to undcrstand
it, and before I could evaluate rvhat rvas happening, he came for
a five o'clock appointment one day, follorving several days of in-
tense anxiety and obsessive suicidal fantasies. He became severely
agitated, the suicidal fantasies suddenly gave rvay to a violent out-
bnrst of murderous feelings, such that I became truly alarmed. I
felt he rvas very close to an ego break and might very rvell go out
the rvindorv, or off the fire escape, out of fear of the murderous
ideas. Tlre ofHce rvas deserted, the secretaries having gone home.
I announced quickly and calmly that I thought he rvas far too
upset to discuss his problems that evening, rvould he please go
home, take a sedative, try to find distraction and return first thing
in the morning rvhen he might feel nrore calm. The patient fol-
lorved my request, in a trance-like state, and left. Slorvly I rvas able
to pull him out of this acute apparently near-psychotic state. After
this episode I never again had confidence in my ability to do any-
thing rvith this man psychoanalytically, nor did I cver see him
again outside of office hotrrs. Eventually I tenninated his relation-
ship rvith me and arranged his treatment rvith someone else. I felt
that perhaps this might be ryorked through rvith a male analyst
rvhom he rvould perceive as a person able to control him. \tte even-
tually parted company rvith mutual good feeling, rather of a sur-
face character. Horvever, out of all this long effort at therapy, I
think little in the rvay of really deep mutual (i,e,, nonverbal) com-
munication of feeling ever occurred betrveen us.

If this man rvas unanalyzable by me--or by a rvoman-I rvould
conjecture that the reason lay in that the defect in his masculine
ego rvas reparable only by identification and actual incorporation
of a masculine ego in a treatment situation rvith a man, and. per-
haps only after experiencing an intense passive homoerotic trans-
ference. Apprrently I could not offer him this, and neither lvas
I able to mobilize any affect in the homoerotic material he did
bring. In contrast, the defect in tlre masculine ego of the first man
nas apparently actually repaired by a small victory over me in the
transference. In other rvords, there rvere built-in controls in his
€go, rvhich I unconsciously perceived, and this permitted me rvith-
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out undue anxiety to respond in very small b,lt perhaps crucial
measure to this nlan as tvoman to man, at the same time that my
dominant relation to him rvas that of physician to patient. Built-in
controls appeared absent in the second case, and would have to
be acquired by identification and incorporation before he cotrld
live out affectively his underlying sadism, or move me to trust him
as $roman.9

A number of years ago I analyzed a young man r'r'ho had essen-
tially the same problerns and personality structure as the first of
the nvo cases juit .discussed, and whose analysis reached virtually
the sarne depth rvith similar mutual affective intensity. This case
rvas not carried through to a fully successful result, and I believe
that it should have been. There were further countertransference
complications in this case, in that I could never decide rvhether
this was one of those rare cases in rvhich the analyst should actively
foster a divorce. In retrospect, I believe tlvo important factors t!'ere
operative in me. First, my discomfort rvith the transference-coun-
tertransference affect blocked rne in a full rvorking through of this
problem. Secondly, I r{as probably intimidated by the pressures o[
an older and very aggressive analyst, rvho rvas treating the rvife and
rvho r{ras openly determined that this marriage be successful. I ter-
rninated the case prematurely, rvith all the usual supposedly mu-
tual understandings and rationalizations between us about indi-
cations for terminating. The fact that the patient's unconscious
correctly perceived' rryhat I had unconsciously done to him, and
why, w:is proved by some rage-motivated, fairly serious acting out
he did against me after$'ard, rvhich I understood immediately but
rvhich unfortunately did not come to my attention until far too
late for me to do anything about it. Fortunately, the young man
later obtained further analysis with someone else.

III. SulrnreRy AND CoxcrusloNs

An attempt has been made to clarify present conceptions of psy-
choanalysts about countertransfercnce and to bring some clinical

0 At a onscious lerel I had for a long time a reverse irupression of the elenent of
control in these nro patients.
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rnaterial to bear upon a thesis that these conceptions need simpli-
fication and modification, and that counteruansference phenomena
are inherently dynamically operative in all treatment procedures.

It is emphasized that countertransference is only one of a num-
ber of responses of the analyst of equal or greater importance to
the treatrnent situation. .(Empathy, rapport, intuition, intellectual
comPrehension and ego-adaptive reslrcnses are, o[ course, other
very significant elements.)

The treatment situation betrveen patient and analyst at its
deepest and nonverbal levels probably follorvs the prototype of the
mother-child symbiosis so sensitively described by Benedek and
involves active libidinal exchanges benveen the two through un-
conscious nonverbal channels of communication. Thus, broadly
speaking, patients do aftect their analysts. At these deep levels of
interchange the dominant trends of constructive or of destructive
use of the treatment situation by the patient are probably deriva.
tives o[ the earliest relationships to the morher.

In the snccessful analysis the patient not'only brings out in full
form his own worst impulses, but perhaps, in addition, accorn-
plishes a similar purpose, in minor form, rvith reference ro the
analyst, in part as a testing, in part as a becoming deeply arvare of
the analyst as a human being rvith lirnitations. At the same time,
he accomplishes, for dre purposes of his orvn ego srrengthening, a
capacity to handle the analyst's defects constructively, to forgive
him for his aggression, his countertransference acting out, and to
establish a mature adequately positive libidinal relationship rvith
him, despite these irnperfections.

The term countertransference should be reserved for transfer-
ences of the analyst-in the treatment situation-and nothing else.
As such, they are syntheses of the analyst,'s unconscious €go, and
together rvith the patient's transferences, both are products o[ the
combined unconscious rvork of patient and analyst. They are mul-
tiple and varied in their origins and manifestations, and change
from day to day and from patient to patient. They are normal
phenomena, taking root in the repetition compulsion. They be-
come "abnormal," or perhaps better described as interfering,
excessive, fixed, or unworkable, or the basis of both qualitative
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and quantitative factors in their synthesis, as well as the manner
in rvhich tlrey impinge on tlre analytic situation.

An effort has been made to explore the concept and the possible
functions of a countertransference "neurosis" as such. There is
evidence that structured formations may occur more consistently
than generally supposed and that they may under certain circum-
stances perform useful functions. This usefulness may be a more
or less temporary phenomenon and derive from the source and the
character of the structure itself. On the other hand its uncover-
ing, analysis, and resolution by the analyst may be useful to a
deeper ernotional understanding by the analyst of the trausference
neurosis.

I believe that in all. instances rvhere anything more than the
most superficial relationship develops betrveen patient and thera-
pist, and inevitably, in truly deep analytic frocedures, there are
many countertransference reactions and that something in the,
nature of a countertransference neurosis develops, rvhich, no ma-
ter horv small, ilsy be of great significance for the course of the
treatrnent, in the sense of a catalytic agent. By definition, a catalyst
is an ordinarily inert substance rvhich in a given milieu is capable
of accelerating, or of decelerating, a chemical process. It does not
seem too unrealistic to think that there may be similar phenomena
at those deep levels of interpersonal relationship rvhich one finds
in the psychoanalytic treatment process.

Scientific study o[ the psychoanalyst's unconscious in the treat-
ment sitrration should improve our therapeutic e{ficiency and do
much to provide a solid scientific basis upon rvhich to evaluate
trearrnent techniques. Such study rvould likervise illurninate that
rvhich is defensive and acting out upon the therapist's part, and
that rvhich is scientifically and demonstrably constructive.
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